Draft Consolidated Schedule XXXIII - Federal Republic of Germany

Corrigendum to English Text
(See Spec(60)303 of 13 October 1960)

Page 1: Item 01.02
Sub-item A-3 shall read:
"3 - Heifers and cows ......................... 15% DEN, ATA"

Page 9: Item 05.02
Replace "raw" by "unworked".

Page 105: Item 48.21
Sub-item C shall read:
"C - Perforated paper and paperboard for
Jacquard attachments and the like:
1 - Paper for weaving looms (Webstuhlpapier) ......................... 10% BX
2 - Other ....................................... 10% BX"

Page 106: Item 50.09
In sub-item ex B replace "unbleached" by "undischarged".

Page 140: Item 65.02
In the second sub-item, second line, replace
"lacquered" by "varnished".

Page 146: Item 68.05
In sub-item "other" add in the last column
after "IT" ",SW 149 a)" and the foot-note:
"149 a) IT: 5% (T) Of natural stone.
SW: 5% (T) Artificially produced."

Page 150: Item 69.11
Replace "sugar-bowl" by "sugar-basin".
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